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was an American variety/rock music television series, hosted by Don Rickles, that was broadcast on

NBC from September 12, 1962 to May 30, 1963. History Tucker was a half-hour, weekly, variety-
comedy/rock music series (sans the variety component, for the majority of its run), broadcast live

from the CBS Television City studios in Los Angeles. It was presented by actor-comedian Don Rickles,
who was also the series's scriptwriter and executive producer. Rickles's partner on the series was
frequent guest star Marshall Grant, who performed on-camera vocals on numerous episodes. The

premise of the series was that "Professor" Tucker (played by Rickles) was a laid-back "ladies' man"
who would be seated behind his trademark jigsaw puzzle desk in a polka-dot suit, top hat, and

monocle, and would introduce musical guests with a joke or another, often knowingly convoluted,
remark. He would then sign autographs for the audience, after which he would read a script for his

next half-hour episode. Following each half-hour, the main guest star would return and participate in
a somewhat improvisational "tease show" in which Rickles would tease the guest with any number of
"made-up" questions (usually focusing on the guest's sexual or romantic activities). As the audience
and the guest became more comfortable with Rickles, he would grow less terse and would frequently

make off-the-wall jokes, ad-lib, and throw in more sophisticated puns and quips. Among the guest
stars were Pat Boone, Lita Roza, Sammy Davis Jr., Ann-Margret, Ricky Nelson, Perry Como, Patsy

Swayze, Barbara McNair and Lee Marvin. The series also featured a young and popular
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